
Nº Bedrooms: 2 Nº Bathrooms: 2 Nº People: 4 Nº parking's: 1 M² built: 100 m² Wifi Fireplace Communal lift
Dishwasher TV Washing machine Distance to sea: 100m Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Golf Tennis

Activities in resort

St Moritz is a resort synonymous with sophistication, elegance, and style. Situated at 1865 m in the heart of the High Engadine Valley in Switzerland, the resort is one of the world’s most famous touristic Alpine
destinations. Breathe in exclusivity in the highly cosmopolitan air and as a guest of this luxury apartment located in the centre of the town, just 50 m away from Hotel Steffani and from the Hanselman
confectionery shop.
The graceful first floor apartment is a fitting residence for connoisseurs of luxury, the Alps and skiing. Recently refurbished, the apartment’s modern style offers simple and elegant juxtaposition of clean linear
white walls and wood floors.
Stylishly appointed with comfortable wood and leather furniture, there is an invitingly warm ambience throughout this cosy apartment.
This intimate apartment sleeps 4 guests and is arranged along a main corridor, off which there is the master bedroom and a second, smaller but comfortable bedroom.
The modern, steel kitchen opens to the bright fine dining room with windows on three sides and from which there is access to the living area and a balcony at the front of the building. With fireplace and blend of
leather, wood, fur and silver there is a restful comfort to the quality of this apartment.
Lovingly decorated to match the chic St Moritz mode, this timeless apartment is fitted with iPod docking stations and cable TV (though no WiFi).
The luxury modern and very centrally sited apartment is ideal for a family or two couples. A memorable holiday in the Alps at one of its most famous resorts is assured for its guests, who will enjoy not only the
unique privilege of being a short stroll to the lake, but also the vicinity of pistes and the railway to Corviglia.

Book Apartment St. Moritz
Switzerland, St. Moritz

Apartment - REF: TGS-A928



Living room with fireplace and TV area; dining room; kitchen; master bedrooms en suite; double bedroom with separate shower room; parking (1 space) close (100 metres) to the property

 

SERVICES INCLUDED
» Luxury accommodation on your chosen dates » Exclusive use of the property and its facilities » All linen, utilities and firewood
» Linen and towel changes at regular intervals » Daily cleaning
» Domestic staff
» Our unique concierge service
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